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Ube Colonist " ■ -----------------:—
will show the tremendous strides which the I 
8eath hee mede since the oloee of the Greet I 
Rebellion.

require
opiniooe ere different Cram their own, or to 
Interfere with their notion.

■, .to _ ■ ■ ■1 '' Others whose

The Best 
Spring Medicine

W'BU KFRIDAY, JUNK M, 1806.
Z .1•>

kTHM INTOLERANT MOSLEMS. NOT »SILLY” AT ALL.

preoen- 0ur live,Y oontemporary the Venoonver 
tions that the euthoritlee, et the Instance of Wor,d deol*rt* that the report that Mr. 
the Western nations, are taking to preserve L'orler’* “ P»r*y friends " are oabaUIng to 
the health of the pilgrims to Meooa and to deP°*e b,m trom the leadership of the Lib- 
prevent the spread of the cholera to the eral P“*y u “ ,ilIy>" end it •« smiles ” at 
nations of the West. Their indignation at onr ettempl to circulate it. We see nothing 
the changes that were being made *wtnd •,UY aboul the reP°“- The World knows 
vent in an attack on tl»e foreign oonsnle at thlt the Grlu haTe been pretty hard on 
Jeddah, in which one of them, the English their leadere- The “ party friends ’* of the 
oonanl, lost his life. Besides being ignorant Hon' Alexander Mackenzie caballed to de
end superstitions,’the Bédouins are spirit- P088 him from the leadership after he had 
nelly proud and fiercely intolerant. They 6lven fcbe beet of hie life to serve them, and 
stigmatize Europeans and Christiana as 40 ^beir discredit they succeeded. There I 
•‘Infidels,” and to show the contempt in ere a great many who think that Mr. Mao-
which they hold the non-Mahomed an benrie was, as a party leader, a long way
strangers they revile them in the strongest Mr' Rentier's superior, and they know that 
terms and speak of them as “ dogs.” It is be de*®rved more of the Liberal party than
not hard to understand how these proud Mr' Linrier dot*» or •• ever likely to do, I
bigots would resent being compelled to con- yee ,UU Mr* Mackenzie was caballed against I
form to strange regulations the object of bis “party friends.” Mr. Blake, to make I I 
whlo'n was beyond their comprehension when room for whom Mr. Mackenzie was de- | 
they found out that the obnoxious rules P0,#d» bad, it is believed, many diffi-j 
were made at the instigation of those cultiee with his “party friends.” The
“ dogs of infedsls ” whose hand they now tre6tmeBt whlch he received from them „____ a Flower stand.
see everywhere in the East. They do not did ™»ke his position at the I ^”7
want infidel customs or Infidel science or in- bead of the party so pleasant and so easy ÎÎ*J* «°]?ing x?1”*8 t?”6 81,6 
fidel interference in their holy places. The, ‘bat he found it hard to throw it up. If fc, taT a bS^ti^ S^addT^ ( 

no doubt wonder that the Sultan, whom onr °°ntemporary thinks over the matter it 
they are taught to regard as the greatest of not be *° ready to designate the report 
all earthly potentates, permits the insolent tbet tbe Grit8 are tired of Mr. Laurier as 
dogs to exist and even to exercise authority eitber eU,Y or unlikely, 
indirectly in places where a Christian not 
many years ago dare not show his face. The 
attack on the consuls was the natural effect 
of the wrath of these proud eons of the de-

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

How far recreation on Sunday is per
missible is a question on which there is 
great difference of opinion in every com
munity. The prosecution of some young 
men for playing golf on the Lord’s Day gave 
rise to much discussion on the subject of 
Sabbath observance in Toronto. The fol
lowing letter is the contribution of Pro
fessor Goidwin Smith to the Interesting and 
important controversy. Dr.. Smith is, if 
our memory serves us, a member of the 
Church oi England. He is allowed on all 
hands to be a good man, as well as an accom
plished scholar and a very able writer. 
This is the letter, which we dip from the 
Winnipeg Free Press. It was originally 
addressed, if we do not mistake, to the 
editor of the Toronto World :

Sir,—Several members of the Golf Club 
are reported as having been brought up be
fore the magistrate for breaking the law re
specting the observance of the Lord’s day by 
playing golf on Sunday. Had they been 
taking a dull walk, riding on horseback, or 
driving in a carriage, without any religious 
thoughts in their minds; talking and smok
ing, perhaps talking scandal in their club; 
reading French novels, or writing letters on 
worldly subjects, they would not have been 
offending against the law. The only thing 
apparently which the law condemns is a 
game; the only thing which it secures is 
gloom. Even children must not play on 
Sunday, and they are apt accordingly to 
dread the day. This Sunday question is of 
the highest importance and we ought to be 
able to discuss it without acrimony 
or imputations of wrong motives to 
either side. For my part I most 
heartily acknowledge the good in
tentions of those who desire to uphold 
the present system, and the correctness of 
their practical conclusions supposing their 
premises to be sound. If there is a divine 
command forbidding amusements, in them
selves harmless, to be enjoyed on a Sunday, 
we shall all admit that we ought to obey it. 
If there la not a divine command, we are all 
free ; and, if we are free, we must respect 
each other’s freedom. It is a mistake, I 
venture to submit, to assume that the plea 
for a free Sunday is merely a plea for 
license. It is a plea for mental and moral 
health. An ordinary man cannot do with
out a certain amount of pleasure. The 
haraoter of an ordinary man to whom 

pleasure was denied would baoome melan
choly, morose and liable to moral aberra
tion.
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The Arabs are disgusted with the
Is B.B.B., its powerful, cleansing, purifving, 
and regulating influence courses through the 
natural gates and alleys of the body and re
moves

r*. ~
t

Bad Blood
and all impure morbid matter. B.B.B. tones 
the sluggish liver, restores lost appetite, gives 
regular action of the Bowels, and makes

N

BLOOD Rich, Red Blood* •l
•I NiThus giving health and strength to resist the 

heat of summer and ward off the attacks of 
For children its use is more than

g<
disease.
valuable—it is necessary in spring, and pleased 
parents testify that it gives life, health, 
strength and a

in I
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Bright, Clear Skin boit hito the little ones. In cases of Dyspepsia, Con
stipation,Biliousness,Sick Headache, Scrofula, 
etc., after years of triumphant test and positive 
proof it is only necessary to say that
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fool, Hides. Pelts. Tallow Boi
willThe Toronto Mail and Empire aaka :

If $4,000 waa too much for Mr. Cookburn 
■ert at what they regarded ae the fndignl-1 expend as Canadian Commissioner at the 
ties they were compelled to submit to PkM°^0,^hi£ltioB’1_w,h6t did Mr' Awrey,

„.,b. j.. *• *"1 “»
spised Christians of the West.

The time has evidently come when the 
Mahomedans mast be taught the leason of 
tolerance. They must be made to feel that.
Christian, cannot be murdered and tortured v VAN00ÜV™ ' san Francisco.
». -pp~~d i„p™«, n»
outrages in Armenia have raised a feeling in represented by the following gentlemen” 
Christian communities that will not quickly I Francisco, board I—Messrs. Kendricks, 
subside. The politician» may dawdle over f“°klin “d ,Di, Marshall ; board 2
thtfmattera little too long for their own oga and SamueU. “vanoo*^, boZd No^l 
good. The conviction is growing that the —Messrs. Hotter, Criokmsy, Hooper, and 
unspeakable Turk has been tolerated In I Rr* J^fejl lrving ; board 2—Messrs. Keith, 
Europe too long, and that the sooner he I £w|^> ^eoT.’co" of tt/gLJ: ° ^
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The only question is whether ,
the pleasure shall be healthy, as lows hie supremacy in the East the better 
that of golf, or any other ont of- for the world at large. There may be

to which a strict Sunday law condemns or- the E“4’ bul 11 *■ oerteln that there it S-P x P. 
dinary men. Hardly anybody, it maybe enough troth in them to convince millions sZr 5*0*8® 3‘ 
presumed, now maintains that we are dl- of Christian men that it is wrong to permit «-Caetlee.

keep or pretend to keep it. The reasons th»6 they haveeo terribly abused. Whether
given for the institution in the Fourth Com- the Sultan is morally responsible for the Ar-111—B toy BA "
mandmenti show plainly that it was intended menian massacres and outrages or not is of I lfzB B
^^rnttpth^Je^ti ^ BOt ^ FEIA.

than weare to keep the Feast of Tabernacles enoagh to restrain the seml-barbaeians who 16-KUUP, 
or the Feast of Trumpets. On the words of »re nominally under hie authority, It is time Î£l8 î°

moon, or of the Sabbath daye), Deen Alford, nw 16 for tiie gooâ of hnmanlty. ,a-PtoQRÀ
than whom there is no better or more ortho- ----- -- — -j- ■ 1 124-0 to Kt4*‘ to Q L8,
dox authority, says that, “ if the ordinance THE TOUNOEST REPUBLIC. Sz|ttoS „ 25-K to MÏ.
of the Sabbath, in any form, had been'of —— 127—O ÎÜk nv' RcoK 1.
RS^MbL,8atl0^n lhe,.Chfiel,en«lboroh, The accounts from Hawaii are oontradio- toQ® E-i’
it would have been quite impossible for torv We hear from .k™, __ |29—PtoQe. 29—B x Pthe apostle to have spoken thus.” TJ7,, ® ,TOm th<we who un- 30-gxb. to^QtoQB*.
The absence of other reference ,riendly the youngest^f the republics «Zki^oS^r i M-F tolag.

the Sabbath In the Epistles tb*t the ruling olaaa in ItS oompowd of on-1 ^ ' BOARn^°kore8igD8-
th2 de^’e^ljk isVl^ «d thl aSIÜVh Ü ,0rapaloua edventurere, *ho have no sup- White Vancouver). BuL (S.F.)

ita shadow any more than that of any other ** bar*b “d °PPre«aive, and they are ante 3-P to 0 4. g_p x*p^ B 3'
abrogated inatltatlon to darken our life I •» the near future to be forcibly deprived of ^.Q B 4, 4-B to B* 4.
°^.kltytll8ailday ** °f 0rigtn’ the Power they have seized. e^PtogBS. 6^8 to I Kt 5.
and the Puritan• was an Old Testament Th»u. t> . „ , . . I 7—BtoK2. y_pr*Dp ®religion. He was, besides, animatod by a f, ** Rep"bUo’ 0B tbe otber g-ftx P- * Ll^ttoK 2.
desire of opposing what he thought a bsnd. confidently assert that it has become I Kt5- 9—BxB.
Sorintural ordinance to the uneoriptnral fir®« end that It is going to last until it is 11—Kt to KB 8. II-OmUm,® *"
hstivalsand fasts of the Bomanoalendar. merged in the Great Republic. Thoee who l|-PtoKB4.

ÏS7 “ôîa^ï SZZTSSZ r *** »• d. Mss?*’-I., and a decided Protectant, the question tiare are bntun«: Uieir heads against a atone j 18-P tofi^R^* ** i*b_^ ^ g g 2
being referred to him by the King, decided wall, and thoee who assert that the people 17—QR to K R
*bat_ mu,t beallowed wMoh would are diaoontented and that diarnption le néar tqti R £ îftZit m K ra3,
disturb the congregation during the hour, either do not know what ZZ. ZZZZ »-« "Jt sLr,b.K ® &
of church service ; but that, on the other T ” ° wtat theY ere talking 121-R to KB 2. 21-KttoQ 5
hand, It must be left to everyone’s oon- ebonl “ theY ere stating what they know IoiMFiîwfe» 22—BxKt
soienoe to decide whether he wotidor would *» be untrue. 1-RfrKBtoKl
uot toke part fat th. oustomary amusements, “Thebusy bodies of this country,” say, ElgK «. 26-Pto<iB3.

the good prelate would not hove constrained ,^eed of b*kUl* ‘boot an ollgarohy on its 129-Ktx K.*1 §_q 5 Q B 2 toht
or advised any persons to take part in 1**t legs since every event of the last two | SO RtoQ
ed#thZ,S“htoh.7^ÎI!™PirIt??1 natur!„oaU‘ yeerahasro thoroughly proved the fallacy 32^ to Saitoh» $L8t28t

let us hope, without breach of social peace ••’«’“ths the experts in rumortiogy have de-|36-4t?KB4. 36—Q toQ_8 (ch).
or Christian charity—we shall come. Some «Med, first, that there waa a disruption in StZq toK?! StZqt^p 1*
fafj*be'J *n England,! believe, have come to the cabinet ; eeoond, that annexation was a I „,A™d White lingered tor a few moves and re-
fortunately seldom are webome, and with Z^ ' ”1” ï î «bterfage put forward in 
relation to the car question, they are at order *° ®°“ *et offices ; third, that Minis- 
once oast aside ; but the result in that case ter Thurston wanted to restore the

SSEEBHHi SEBnlBF'HÉ^ V6ause<a&ut« E.-SE?B9E
(The enbjeot of this letter is . pracUoal Ut^etorC^iobnnlnk, »„ fuHto o“- 4»Odbf Of hot Urd, wkn JSM tu LmV

one, and one on which every person who is The Advertiser says that all this & the ^«re Mr 0 Æ*" \ f and as onr route will out st almost right an*
desirous to do right should do bis best to “*«•* nonsense, that the Government is Mr. EO. Wrilb^T “nd^M^^wX!,0^' iJ^fl &HOLKNÊ gl « 2üJÎ?,e °Jtwo «««hods of entrylnown
form an intelligent opinion. It i, wrong « Mlted “d that fan friend, were never more I Mr. ^idgm^n. X D^ak^Mr W^": I J U USB VlUStitF ” » I “^b'«.’’j« -hould W eome^lace. ae 

well aa foolish for anyone to condemn or to zealoul to lte •npPort tben they are at the rid«® »°d other Victorian». TOET dodar will lose nr>«^ „f trig tor. Sofa? the trin hn”'
ridicule thoee who differ with him on the pr««mt moment. | ... I SfaotiimM*. wki* ^

subject of Sabbath obeervanoe. It will be ______ T a mid .in. „ 4 ■* —■ I “ff“t the eoni of any lover of nature in herd^?clMDr‘ 8““h’;“h0nf!h he bM PNOORESSjOF TBE SOUTH. Mr. Wm. Bmwiokdf Biulmalt; iuseftr- VflO ilftg r&TwSflSffj&TTKgAa____

derided opinion, on the subject and is ready The progress which the Sonthern State. hendwmie gold medaf for a olub road ^ * “harm of whiohU would L hard tod^dto
to give his reasons for them, has not one have been making of late years is very re- ,ro.m J*18 olub rooms to jWdren can Stitly eat tbl A mile or more In width and
word of oensore or deririon for thoto whose markable. ThebhabitimJD. no» IZlZ U Lp^d t^ M yourself wtuH îffiSÜS'Tl» ^ «
TïrrJ!ffrntkfr0m hU 0WB- ^ «-gthonEourom of the oTt^ atT^d iJ . -• b ^ .W.
U lZaJ *h0^ T* ^“«■PhmlBgth.b ewnootlS 6w8,tedw,U“ntwrt' fbU USfi '_________ whi^ Vrkl^earich jewri b llbtl.

b, f!y P®r*nad8d I» hi. own mbd they are mining and manufacturing their a cut in *mt moord. J. hî “‘‘‘“«^•toepfir ol»d .lopes.beyond A
and should act as his conviction, dlo- own iron, they are quarrying their own , Chicago, HL, June 14.-John Lawson, be saved, and IZhn^1“Cl°P,\r.an8eof tie«> riv.npeeks, —^ A
tate. Those who belbve that it 1s marble, and they are aDubglemedve. of Swei9’”. ye-tejdey broke the FWW MokiAg praised, when S Mowt Arrowemlth reared

abtob tLm8 “ tf7 “* °Vhlt 0plnl0,,• r6gl0° h“ "»d«8on. wonderful Improve- wee Lawson madu^n 11:33 2-6. ^ jOU USB ^TlQlCWl Prstoff,by ‘k® foob

tbua doing what he or she believes to be Tbe progress of the country has proved) The brilliant Eastern tour of the Unlver- VTO1 VOti Jivw ltatrial > Ï****1 0B,y ewaltlng the wave of
sinbl. To those who tbbk It wrong to that the abolition of slavery has been a rity of California track team was closed yes- «Z. * *** «nal? «h^k^î**0 7,and’ 6118 minor’s pick, to pour
job b a Sunday exonrslon or to play golf or bmiefit from a merely eoZnT pZ M W*Jb * ^ J>f oontosJlri»^ ***•-“»•»-••****■»«* for^tbe goMm» or. to the woSdV avsS«s
any other game b itself harmless on that view. * 1 AtMBtte A,,ooUtion the tatter’s ) Mads^i,^. 5t«un now the m». II. w g '
day, Itlis wrong, and they would be happier The bteroatlonal exhibition that b Sep- Messrs. J. C. and F. S Maolure of the M „ - , . *ny event our way lies in another”^^
and better if they observed the Lord’s day tomber is to be held at Atlanta, which from 12nloB eaB dlub *nd til Mtoor of the *• ^■IrhnnM [*Jon' A long,.rough way but to ba gladly
b tile way their oonseleuoee toU them is being a ruined village has grown to be - IVl0tWfa*-t l>rt 8V8^fg PortUnd to HIWj Cem|Mlity, * °bMW>* *” kpook al tbe

^ I ButtheownpambywhioLtki. i, being
"* ... ' V' : :Z-
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■ . olWhite IS. F.)some Black (Vancouver.)

1— P to K 3.
2- |topQ4.

4— K Kt to K B 3.
5— B to QS.
6— Castles
I- ̂ W8-
9—Kt to Q 2.

10—B to K 1.
II- R to Kt L
12— B x B.
13- QxB.
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» haswonderful brightness 

the gun seldom shines. The pictured 
stand b made of bamboo at rattan and 
is decorated with satin ribbons, either in 
foliage green or a color to match the 
blossom of the plant.

to a room where
Weekly Colonist may have an oppor
tunity to secure a set of the famous

■
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P°lo“MASTERPIECES.”

number of Sets
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sending tothis office the Coupon WKEi
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a limitedîfcl^âè?- I Th. Latest.
19—B toK?L* - I An odd New Tork ctoss is called the

«*1 here the girls a^d 
22—P to K R s’. ) W0men who are backward in the mnniv

I pria and graces which go to make warn- | 
| popular in the smart set are tanght.
I Par instance, the woman who never «m 
I flee a joke is coached to pretend she sees I 

ft. Her facial expression is made to an- I 
I ewer far the lack of quickness, and she is I 

taught to look puzzled—which doubtless 
I oomes quite natural to her—then pleased,
I and then her lips curve into a smile, and I 

she laughs heartily in appreciation. The 
I women who can’t play cards are taught I 
all the popular games, as well as a little 

I chess.

ooli
ïB6. are theiin p. per

x F oh Q 4.

.. . ..................... .■ m,
appears on another page, together with 
io cents for each Part—$2.00 for the 
Set. A neat Portfolio to contain the 
Set may be had at the same time for

Al
28—P to Q5.

I 29—P to Q6.
„ , „ ere nn- 30-Rxb.
friendly to the yonngeeLpf the repnblios UZw^S^o , 
that the rnlbg class b it is composed of nn-1

Ni
to re'

Dewi
here

Ji

I

forFirst come, first served.50 cents.
The Colonist Printing & Publish
ing Co., Victoria .....

by J.V
The woman who can’t get interested 

, ï in news and knows she is stupid is given 
I a daily list of great events much talked 
I about, which are going on, and her 
I maid is instructed what to clip out for 
I her mooting perusal, thus giving her 
I the drift of affairs without infringing 
I too much of her time and patience. The 

Woman who has no small talk at her AMONG THE MOUNTAINS.
I command, or who can’t talk at all, is ,

also taken in hand with great success. I , „
I She is taught how to talk and what to a Colonial ” Correspondent Starts
talk about and how to listen. The un-1 on an Expedition Into Hitherto 
mentionable things for ordinary oonver-1 Unexplored Territory,
sation are religion, politics, family Ins- 
tony, personal experiences, long winded 
stories and spiteful remarks.—Brooklyn 
Citizen.
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wasSHIPS AND SHIPPING.Rich in Scenic Beauties and the 

Source of Golden Laden 
Mountain Streams.

was
list <\Ftae weather all the way from Janan 

tato£î**h? ?,0rtbe,rnkPecifio ‘lner- TmoE£

aa
w- H. Doo-

Taf^lV6^ J“d

rtii)ir^UtUird par'y^with the ex-

Conoeratag their vMt tojfapae, » dbpatoh
™Æhng !1J"ï,: C”1- CookerUftele- 
graphs the Herald the foUowbg from To-

SsSsSf55®£

L^ly for a decision from the 
ipartment upon his return home, 

eo 1^>0r. Bf 5aee«BW‘ PfMeotnre was
fnr^îü^.kT^v the «Tïwntetlve’e per
formance that he sent to bis hotel for hie 
°*rd> to forward the same to the emperor.”

TO CALL AT AÜOKLAXB.
mu« afternoon at 4 the Canadiaa-Ans-Bgaaslfe

rreight she wUl reoeive at Viotoria about 
“ÎÎ7. ““oei'aneoiu. The steamer Uto-

00U1

Vffisnl
toi

Near thb Head or Cameron River, 
, June 12.—Your correspondent b company

j with D. S. McKenzie, of Vancouver, left 
Nanaimo on the 9th with a complete pros
pecting outfit and sufficient “ grub " for a 
month or more b the mountains. Acting 
m a firm resolve to give the readers of the 
Colonist a view of a section about which 
considerable Interest bas been manifested
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